Crafted Precision

A collection of composite doors individually designed by master craftsmen covering traditional styles right through to the ultra-modern.

Composite Collection
Crafted precision
brought to you by Virtuoso Doors.

Our perfect combination of cutting edge precision engineering and a workshop filled with master craftsmen means our composite doors have incredible accuracy, stunning detailing and unrivalled quality.
Craftsmanship

(n.) The quality of design and work shown in something made by hand.

Precision engineering

(n.) The manufacture of individual pieces with extreme accuracy.

Combining advanced machinery and a team of master craftsmen with decades of experience, Virtuoso doors are the best of both worlds. They have the accuracy and detailing only high-tech tools can achieve, and the quality and finishing touches only a highly-skilled workshop team can create.

We love making doors, and we’re passionate about doing it right.
The detail behind your door

Thermo Technology
The winning combination of materials in each Virtuoso composite door protects your home from thermal changes. It means your house will stay warm all winter long, saving you money on your energy bills.

Easy Maintenance
Made of the most robust GRP (Glass Reinforced Plastic) skin, Virtuoso doors offer an extended life span. With very little up-keep, they look just as good as the day they were installed after years of use.

Realistic Texture
Virtuoso doors are uniquely designed to look as close to the raw material as possible, whether that be a premium woodgrain effect or powder coated aluminum.

The Virtuoso Seal of Approval
A door only gets the Virtuoso seal of approval after rigorous quality testing at every stage of the manufacturing process. If you see the label, you know it’s a genuine Virtuoso door.

Exclusive Retail Network
We work with a network of the UK’s most elite retailers to make sure you get the best Virtuoso door installed to the highest standard in your home.
How to build your door...

1. Choose your door style
   Pick from our extensive range of door styles. Use our ranges and style guide to help find the perfect door.
   Pages 16 - 59

Traditional
Cottage
Contemporary

Virtu-AL
Stable Doors
French Doors

2. Choose your colour
   Choose from 7 standard colours, 14 superior colours and any RAL colour. Our doors can be sprayed with any RAL colour in our state-of-the-art paint studio.
   Pages 12-13

3. Choose your glass
   Choose from bevelled, leaded, frosted or plain. Our door style pages show you the best suited combinations. If the glass shown isn’t with your chosen door style, ask us and we’ll let you know if it’s available.
   Pages 14-15

Bevelled
Leaded
Frosted
Plain

4. Choose your hardware
   Pick your handle, letterplate and knocker in 6 finishes. For something a bit different, choose the Contemporary range for an ultra-modern finish, or the Traditional range to complete the cottage look.
   Pages 60-63

Handles
Knockers
Letterplates

Contemporary Range
Traditional Range
Hinges

Need a sidelight as well? We have a range to match the door style you choose.

Design your door!
Try out every combination of door style, glass and hardware online using our quick and easy door designer.
Visit www.virtuoso-doors.co.uk to start designing.
Door styles

Use this page to narrow down your choice of door style. Then turn to the page reference for some colour and glass inspiration.

Traditional

- Carlton Two
  - Page 18-19
- Carlton Solid
  - Page 19
- Carlton Four
  - Page 20-21
- Chilton One
  - Page 22-23
- Chilton One Grill
  - Page 23
- Chilton Three
  - Page 24-25

- Clifton
  - Page 26-29
- Aston
  - Page 30
- Elton
  - Page 31
- Crafton
  - Page 32-33
- Clifton
  - Page 34-35
- Malton
  - Page 36

- Kingston Solid
  - Page 40
- Kingston A1
  - Page 40
- Kingston FG
  - Page 40
- Kingston A2
  - Page 41

- Chilton One
  - Page 22-23
- Chilton Three
  - Page 24-25

Contemporary

- Garda A3
  - Page 44
- Garda Centre
  - Page 45
- Garda 4 Hinge
  - Page 46
- Garda C2
  - Page 47
- Garda B3
  - Page 48
- Garda D4
  - Page 49

Virtu-AL

- Delio Z3
  - Page 52
- Vico V4
  - Page 53
- Como VX
  - Page 54
- Como ZY
  - Page 55

French Doors

- French Doors
  - Page 56-57

Stable Doors

- Stable Doors
  - Page 58-59

Side Panels

- Stable Doors
  - Page 58-59
- Carlton Solid
- Carlton One
- Carlton Two
- Clifton
- Aston
- Elton
- D4

Remember: you can have any door in any colour, and more glass designs are available than pictured in these pages.
Colours

Virtuoso doors are sprayed by hand in a colour of your choice to ensure perfect coverage every time. We use cutting edge anti-fade technology so your door will still look fantastic in years to come.

Personalise your door

Our state-of-the-art paint booth means your door can be the colour you want. Just let us know the RAL colour you need and we’ll match it.

Standard Colours

- Black
- White
- Blue
- Green
- Red
- Oakwood
- Darkwood

Superior Colours

- Anthracite
- Slate
- Silver Grey
- Pebble
- Sky Blue
- Plum
- Olive
- Sage
- Dusk
- Midnight
- Cherry
- Heather
- Butterscup
- Cream

Colours are as accurate as the printing process allows. Due to the hand painting and staining process, we can’t guarantee an exact colour match between the door and the external door frame.
Our range of double or triple glazed glass options are hand-assembled in our workshop. The team of master craftsmen work with minimalist designs, right through to the most delicate and complex designs with outstanding results.

**Glass collection**

**Triple Glazed**
Hand-assembled triple glazed units provide superior heat and sound insulation for your door.

**Double Glazed**
Our double glazed units are a stylish way to flood your home with light. Personalise with your choice of backing glass.

**Sandblast**
A sleek, frosted glass effect perfect for contemporary or traditional doors.

**Georgian Grill**
The Georgian Grill sits on both sides of the door. Choose a backing glass to complete the look.

**Glass Bevels**
A combination of hand-crafted glass bevels and lead added to a backing glass of your choice.

**Glass Tiles**
These designs incorporate kiln fused glass tiles or sparkling bevels on a sandblasted pane.

**Lead & Film**
This hand-applied technique replicates the look of stained glass windows.

**Resin Bevels**
We use the latest technology to create complex and delicate resin designs not possible with glass.

---

**Backing Glass**

- Stippolyte
- Minster
- Cotswold
- Contora
- Digital
- Charcoal

Lead is a natural product, which when exposed to the environment will undergo atmospheric transformations such as oxidisation. This is perfectly natural and will settle down to take on a natural weathered lead appearance.

All glazing styles depicted with an asterisk (*) require a backing glass.
Perfect for any type of home, the Traditional collection adds classic elegance to your entranceway.
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Clifton
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Malton Opus

Malton Catria

Harton Prado

Harton Bienno

Malton Fleur

Malton Rose

Harton Glazed

Harton Belice

Images for illustrative purposes only.
Wooden panel detailing makes this collection perfect if you're looking for the traditional cottage look.
Images for illustrative purposes only.

Kingston A1
- Prism

Kingston A1
- Bulls Eye

Kingston A2
- Bienno

Kingston A2
- Glazed

Kingston A1
- Solid

Kingston F6
- Glazed

Kingston A2
- Mezanno

Kingston A2
- Brolo
The Contemporary Collection

Looking for a modern solution? Complete with abstract square or circular glazing, this range will modernise any home.
Composite door collection | Garda 4 Hinge

Garda 4 Hinge
- Roma
- Asti
- Bienno
- Glazed

Garda C2
- Glazed
- Bienno
- Mezanno
- Asti

Glazing: Sandblast
Colour: Black
Lock: Centre Slam

Glazing: Double Glazed
Colour: Red

Glazing: Triple Glazed
Colour: Slate
Lock: Centre Slam

Glazing: Triple Glazed
Colour: White

Glazing: Triple Glazed
Colour: Midnight
Lock: Centre Slam

Glazing: Double Glazed
Colour: Dusk
Lock: Centre Slam

Glazing: Triple Glazed
Colour: Anthracite
Lock: Centre Slam

Images for illustrative purposes only.
The Virtu-AL Collection

Virtu-AL is the ultimate contemporary entrance door. Combining the finest qualities of a composite door with the premium finish of an aluminium entrance door, it is fast becoming the architect’s product of choice.
Delio Z3
The Virtu-AL collection

Delio Z3
Fora

Glazing:
Sandblast
Colour:
Pebble
Lock:
Centre Slam

Delio Z3
Belice

Glazing:
Double Glazed
Colour:
Anthracite
Lock:
Centre Slam

Delio Z3
Glazed

Glazing:
Sandblast
Colour:
Plum
Lock:
Centre Slam

Vico V4
The Virtu-AL collection

Vico V4
Fora

Glazing:
Double Glazed
Colour:
Black
Lock:
Centre Slam

Vico V4
Gariz

Glazing:
Sandblast
Colour:
Blue
Lock:
Centre Slam

Vico V4
Solid

Glazing:
n/a
Colour:
Silver Grey
Lock:
Centre Slam

Vico V4
Glazed

Glazing:
Sandblast
Colour:
Black
Lock:
Centre Slam

Vico V4
Bianco

Glazing:
Sandblast
Colour:
Slate
Lock:
Centre Slam

Images for illustrative purposes only.
French doors are available in all door styles*

*Sizes permitting

French Carlton
Solid

glazing: n/a
colour: black

French Harton
Glazed

glazing: double glazed
colour: white

French Vico
Solid

glazing: n/a
colour: silver grey

French Garda 3 Centre
Asti

glazing: triple glazed
colour: midnight

Lock: Centre Slam

Images for illustrative purposes only.
Stable Doors

Images for illustrative purposes only.

Stable A1
- Prism
- Glazed
- Colour: Sage
- Glazing: Double Glazed

Stable A2
- Glazed
- Colour: Silver Grey
- Glazing: Double Glazed

Stable A1
- Bulls Eye
- Glazed
- Colour: Black
- Glazing: Resin Bevels

Stable A9
- Glazed
- Colour: Black
- Glazing: Resin Bevels

Stable B9
- Bulls Eye
- Glazed
- Colour: Darkwood
- Glazing: Triple Glazed

Stable B1
- Bulls Eye
- Glazed
- Colour: Olive
- Glazing: Resin Bevels
Add the finishing touches to your door with quality hardware. Our range of superior hardware spans the traditional antique black finish right through to the ultra-modern stainless steel look so you’re sure to get the look you’re after.

**Superior Handles**
Beautiful and secure handles are available in six finishes across two designs.

- Stainless Steel Lever
- Chrome Lever
- Gold Lever
- Black Lever
- Graphite Lever

**Superior Knockers**
Classic door knockers look stunning on an elegant design.

- Stainless Steel Urn
- Chrome Urn
- Gold Urn
- Black Urn
- Graphite Urn
- Black Lion's Head
- Chrome Lion's Head
- Gold Lion's Head
- Chrome Urn Spy
- Gold Urn Spy

**Slimline Knockers**

- Black
- Chrome
- Gold
- Graphite

**Superior Letterplates**
High security letterplates come complete with anti-snap flap, internally fixed screws and they’re fully weather sealed.

- Stainless Steel
- Chrome
- Gold
- White
- Black
- Graphite
Hinges
Choose the hinge to suit the rest of your hardware choices.

The Traditional Range
A traditional antique black finish makes this the perfect range for the traditional cottage-style door.

The Contemporary Range
High quality stainless steel and chrome hardware options complete the ultra-modern look.

* Stainless steel hardware comes with a comprehensive anti-corrosion guarantee.